
. Where Quality i
and Economy

Join Hands ?
US TO III!

SOUTH MAIN STREET.
There you willfind a true value that is worthy attention. These

words tell the whole secret of our success. Not to furnish you qual-

ity at high prices; not to furnish you low figures by sacrificing real

worth but to so link together value and low prices as to strike the

happy combination called perfection. You know what we keep?

The best line of MILLINERYin the City. Also a complete stock

of Ladies and Children's Furnishing Goods.

M. F. & M MARKS.

J. S. YOUNG, The Tailor mil Finnish,
Desires to say that our expectations are more than realized. Everybody proiiOunceß our

SUITS the finest that have ever been turned out In Butler.

"We JVHake tlae ]Vlost Stylish. Garments
and handle the best grades of Woolens and Trimming of any house outside or the larger cities.
Our Prices are as low as superior workmanship and strictly flrst-class woolens and trlmmmus
willadmit of. WE GUAKANTEK perfect satisfaction In each and every detail and the great
number of orders we are receiving da tly, proves that our customers appreciate these facts:

101 South Main Street, I C Vrnino* The MMand
Butler, Pa. i uuiig, Gents' Furnisher.

PARADISE OF HffUSICIANS.

LOYEKS of music can find what
thej want either in instruments

or sheet music in our extensive stock

We handle only instruments of first-
elass quality, and have exclusive sale
of the renowned Behr Bros. & Co.,
the A. B. Chase, Newby A Evans

pianos and other makes; also, the

celebrated Packard organs A full

liDe of musicians' supplies is always
kept on hand at lowest prices.

J. R. GKIEB,
SOUTH MAIN ST.

DIAMONDS }KING3, EAR BINGS - SFJARF PINS. STUDS.

WATCHES I °ENTS ' GOLUL LADIES' CUATLAIN.

JEWELRY }Gold P1 "8, Ear King9 ' Rl"^ins ' Etc -
.. . «mn nr a Q C*lTea Sets. Castors. Butter pishes and'iEverythtas

lAfA.RI2f that can be found in a first class store..

RODGF3 BROS. 1874 }K
?

as ' FoKK9 "
spoo

TRIPLK PLATE.

E. GRIEB. JE
?

l
b
er.

No. 139, North Main St., B JTLEB, PA.,

McCANDLESS' HEAVE CURE
I have a Heave Cure that will cure any

case of heaves in horses in forty days,
used according to directions, and if it does
not do what Iclaim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charge* will be
made for the treatment. The following
testimonials are the strongest proof of the
medicines power to cure:

A. J. McCakdless,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

Ma. A. J. McCawdlkss:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I com

menced to use your new cure for one ol
my torsea that had the heaves very bad,
and continued to use the medicine for

about forty days and the liorse did not
show any signs of a return of them. It is
now about a year since I quit givin the
med\o\ne and the horse has never sowed
any signs of heaves, and I feel stisfied
that he is properly cured.

W. C. Criswkll,
Butler, Pa., April3, 1893
A. J. McOahdlbsr:
Ihave used your Heave Cure and found

it will do the work ifused accordng to di
ections. Yours truly,

J. RMc M i J.Li N

We Make Wheels

Quality Guaranteed the BEST.
oua LINES, WEIGHTS and

PRICES
am RIGHT !

THE

ELDREDGE ? BELVIDERE
IN TWENTY-TIVf STYLEB.

WRITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE CATALOOUE.

National Sewing Machine Co.
BELVIDERE, ILL.

? a nxr n MEM,'local or trav ?

UU l> i>«S I L I I lnjf, tosellraytruri .bV J? I L Uteed Nchskry S roc .
Salary or Commlsslo

paid weekly. Outfit tr<;e. Special attention

tflven to beitluoera. Workers never fall to malf*
KOO't weekly wages. Write me at once for par
ticulars.

E 0. Nurseryman
Uochest«>r N. Y.

flkl CiiirSt'.Hi .inj.,.,4 l>lut*u'«-i .

rENNVuQYAL Pil

U hJ
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Sold bj iu!Lucau -J £

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDS^C.

(Sasendurph'a Patent.)

Lightning, Fire and Storm Proof.
Semi for J Tbr Pfnn Iron UooAmj;n;!« forvu-
catainmie C o. »Tixitu.,
Cf prices. I Sole Mlire

SPEEDY and UTSTING RESTTLT&

S£\FAT PEOPLE/-V
I?ftftf-\u25a0*»!m.f from any injurious substance. thlß. M

LAT9X ABSOKOT SIOTSIO.
W» GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your monatr.

Prico ?Sj.oo per bottle. Send 4c. lor Inittu.TIVKMONX U£DICAi CO., Bnetoc.

EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHA. Gi,

R. L. Kirkpatrick, Optician and Jeweler,
Next M.Court House, Butler. P;i.. gr.idaate c

l.a I'ort ilarologlcal Icslltute.

fWh&t
Nerve Berries

have done forothers

VIGO!"?
MEN Easily* Quickly ',

and Permanently Restored, BOTH DAY.

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and ail their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work, sickness, worry, etc. Develops
and gives tone and strength to the sex-
ual organs. Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors orexcessive use of tobacco.opi u m
and liquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, Sf -00 per box, six boxes, one full
treatment, $5.00. Guaranteed to cure
any case. If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphlet free. Address mailordersto
AMERICAN KEDICAL CO.- CINCINNATI, 0.

W. I. Dcjslas
Q*2 IH THE BEST.
CH? m FOR AKIKG.

S3. CORD OVA N",
PREtiCH MELLED CALF.

Fike Calf 2>Kangaroo,

Jfe? r . 7 *3.35 POLICE,3 soles.

; I -tXTXA FINE-

$2.$l.7 -BOYSSCHOQLSHOEt
rk ' ' {/" \u25a0 i..-\raiES-

tpoNGo^.
r.zuo rawcatalogue..

W? L'COUGLA9'
' D«!OC*:TOM,WA9S.

Over Due MillionPeople wear the

W. L» Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Aii our shoes ere equsliy satisfactory
They ?lvs l>c test ve'.'O for the money.
Thev ci:sto=s *!.«» 1>» st !e and fit.
Their wearing qualities ore ui- _.-uae«e-1.

The prices a<-c uniform.---stamped nn sole.
Prom $i to .* ? saved over other tnekes.
if your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

ALEXANDER & DOUTT,
WHITEBTOWN.

WHAT

IRON
WILL DO,

IIS NATURE'S OWN TONIC
Stimulates the appetite r.nd pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO fcUHS!*K!

R
MOTHERS.

Checks wasting diseases, stopr
night sweats, cures incipient
consumption.

O
Increases end flesh.

MAKES RED, RICH BL00D :
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Willgiro the pole and puny tlio

Nroay cheeks of youth.

CURES AIAFEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Makes strong i3°nend women of

weaklings.

GILMORE'S IRON TOHIG PILLS
Care all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
They are neither styptic norcaustic, and

hnve no coagulatinp effect on the contents
of the stomach or its lining; consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhea, as do the usual forms of Iron
H) days treatment 50c, pamphlet li-ee. IS
not kept by your <iruggist, address

GILMORE 6c CO.,
CINCINNATI.O.

| to distribute
1 ' ' » our a^vertiso

meats in part payment fpr a hlgn srrado Ac.ne
; bicycle, watch vro send them on approval. No;
; work done until the bicycle arrives aud proves
satisfactory.

Young Ladies sanSe^terms! 10 j
Ifboys or girls apply they must be well recom-

mended. Write for particulars.

ACME CYCLE COnPANY,
ELKHART, IND.

>
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the fan of

|
life is lost by
many people
through their
neglect of one of
Nature's most

tnre insists on
regularity. Peo-
ple vrho allow tlie
continuance of
any irregularity
in their digestive
organs soon have
to pay the pen-
alty. Free and
regular move-
ment of the bow-
els is the surest
sign of good

The first ques-
tion the doctor

asks is: *'Are your bowels regular?" If
not, he gives something to make them

so and quite often that is all he needs
to do.

Assist Nature occasionally in removing
offending matter from the stomach and
bowels and you need never be very sick.
Remember that assistance don't mean

violence. What is needed is a gentle but
efficient helper that will work so easily
and so naturally that there will be no

shock to the system.

Of all the remedies that have been pre-
pared, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets best
fillall the requirements. They are made
of refined, concentrated vegetable ex-

tracts. One is a laxative ?two a mild
cathartic. They cure constipation, bil-
iousness, dyspepsia, distress after eating,

sour stomach, '' heart-burn, dizziness,

foul breath and all disorders due to im-
perfect digestion. Each little vial holds
from forty-two to forty-four Pellets, and
sells at the same price as the more com-

mon and cheaper made flUls. A free
6ample package (4 to 7 doses) will be
sent on request. Once used, they are

alwavs in favor. WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

REMEMBER there
are hundreds of brands of

White Lead (so called) on the

market that are not White Lead,

composed largely of Barytes and

other cheap materials. But the

number of brands of genuine

Strictly Pure
White Lead

is limited. The following brands

are standard '"OldDutch" process,
and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys :

" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
Beymer-Bauman'

?Davis-Chambers,"
Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS. ?National Lead Co.'s Purs

While Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to

a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is

possible to put on wood.
SC:IJ us a postal card and get our book on

paints and color-card, free; it will probably

save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch,

German National Bank Building, Pittsburg.

SPECIFICS
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Begs, Hogs,

AND POULTRY.
500 Page Book on Treatment of Animalaand Chart ttent Free.
CURES < Fevers,Congestions,lnflammation
A.A.J Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B.B.?Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism.
C.C.?Distemper, Nasal Discharges*
D.D.?Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E.E.?CoHtfh*, Heaves, Pnenmonia.
F.F.?Colic or <«ripc«, Bellyache.
C*.G.~Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
ll.ll.?Urinaryand Kidney Diseases*
5. 1.?Eruptive Diseases, Mange.

? K.?Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis*
Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - - .60
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual, _

Veterinary Cure Oil and dedicator, 87.00
Jar Veterinary Care Oil, - - 1.00

Bold by PrnrvUlß; or a*nt prepaid anywhere and Is a»y
quantity on rt-ceipt of price.
HCSPIIREYS'SEP. CO., 11lk 113 WlHta*St., New York.

HOMEOPATHIC nn

WSBfaISPECIFIC No 60
In use 30 years. Tho only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
?nd Prostration, from over-work or other cause®,

fl per vial, or 6 vials and large vial powder, for 95.
Sold by PrucffiAta, or «ent postpaid on receipt of price.

HCJPHULYS'BKD. CO., 11lA liftWilliam SU, Sea* York.

mMmmmmmmmrnm

ISEiniiai
S Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass., »

S writes: I have always suffered from 3
S hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried

various remedies, and many reliable]
35 physicians, but none relieved me. Afters g
Ssj 1tali ing ® bottles of 1»I am now well.
js am very grateful S
«=! to vou, as I feel
SI that it saved me . gg
s from a life of untold agony, and shall S

take pleasure in speaking only word,] Efs
of praise for the wonderful medi«ine, §£

*g and in recommending itto all. jes

2p iTroattso on Blood §/ 11 fd/Yff'Si and Skin Diseases I\ ||| §\ II ; 5
S| mailed free. R Jill I|| 1^
§ SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,! g
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THE CITIZEN-
Ate His Enemies' Ears.

There is a French story of some travel-
ers in Africa who, while on an exploring
expedition ran out of supplies. By chance
they came upon a native hut, but it was

empty, and the only visible edibles in it

were several strings of mushrooms sus-

pended from the rafters to dry. For lack

of anything better or mote substantial
they stewed these and made a meal of

them. Alter a while the owner of the

hut, who was a powerful native chief war-

rior, returning from a hunting expedition

and having greeted the explorers in a

friendly manner, set up a wild howl of

despair.
"What is the matterf" asked the explor-

ers. "They are gone. My evil spirits

have stolen them." wailed the chief.
"What are gone!" "Those those!"

shrieked the chief, pointing to the cut

oords on the rafters, "Why, no evil
spirits took them," said the explorers.

"We ate them." The ohief seized his

stomach in both hands and rattled the
bones inside his skin. "Ate whatf he
gasped. "Oh! suffering Moses!" roared the

warrior, or words to that effect, "why

yo- d?d fools! you've eaten the ears ol

all the enemies I killed in battle."

How Japan Played the Game.

It is in a lugubrious tone that some of

the leading papers of Europe are telliog a

new and interesting story in regard to

Japan. They have suddenly reached the

conviction that the little empire is as

smooth in diplomacy as she is puissant in

war. According to the European authori-

ties relerred to the powers have been in-

duced to play Japan's own game and now

that they have been victimized see how

the shells were worked. They saw that

the empire expected interference so soon

as its terms ofpeace were announced and
arranged its stipulations with a view to

having them interfered with just as they

were. Japan gets a big pay in return for

a comparatively small amount of_ territory

which she used as a decoy, and is to re-

main in control of that territory until the

debt is paid. With such real estate se-

curity she is not liable to push the debtor,

and the wise old governments of Europe

are rubbing their eyes to take another
look at this precious ipstart that so clever-
ly took them in at the first attempt.

Our Mysteious Sag.

Why Not Try the New and Better Way

Of doing your shopping! Instead of

coming to the store, make the store come

to you. Yes, and the best and biggest
store in the country at that: namely,Kaul-
maun Brothers, Pittsburg. Drop them a

Postal and you will get their spring and
summer Catalogue gratis, enabling you to

order by mail anything you may wish, and
.saving as much money as city people do.

Improved Paving.

Tbe material consists of concrete made
of small lumps of emery stone set in
pieces varying from half an inch in diam-
eter down to a powder, and is mixed with
Portland cement. The composition pre-
pared in this wa; is used to face ordinary

ooncrete slabs, constituting a wearing

surlace for paving flags, steps, etc.

?"Will housekeepersnever understand
said a druggist who had been weighing

moth balls, camphor gum and other so-

called.enemies to moths for a month or

more, "that ifclotning is put away with
the eggs of the moth on it moths will in
all probability batch and feast on their

furs and flannels in spite of all their efforts
to the contrary?"' Clothing that needs

wind and sun should, in our climate, be
put on the line in the Spring and be beaten,

brushed and cleansed in every part. It

should be then laid in a trunk or clean
bureau drawers untill ready to be sealed in
paper, labeled and put away tor the sum-

mer In tbe latter part ot April and the
month of May it is dangerous to leave
anything woolen or fur on the line eTen

for few minutes after brushing, as that is

the time that tbe moth miller takes to the

nice, sur-warmed garments, crawls per-

haps into some pocket and lays the eggs.

RelieJ in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on

account of its exceeding promptness in
relieving paiu in tbe bladder, kidney, back
ur.a every part ot the urinary passages in
male or female It relieves retention o:
water and pain in passing it almost im

mediately. Ifyou want quick relief and
.?are this is your remedy. Sold by . C.
Itedick druguist Butler Pa.

Marcus Anrelius Antoninus, the good

Itomau Emperor and Philosopher, was a

great man, and said mauy wise things,

among which witness: 'Art thou angry with
biui whos arm-pits stink! Art thou angry
with him who-e breath smells fonl? Where-
fore? lie has such armpits and such a

mouth, and it is necessary that such an

emination must come from such thiDgs.'
That was only another way of putting the
thought so ably exppessed by John Mc-
Gonigle, known amongst the common
people as Calico Jack, when he said: "If
you don't like iry style you can depart
hence away from me."

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cnre"Jfor rheumatism and neuralgia, radio
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefit . 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Uedick, druggist. Butler.

?The Government is endeavoring to se-

cure possession of 5,000 letters of great

historical interest and public value, owned
by a member of ths Jefferson family, resid-
ing near Charlotte ville, Va , to whom they
were handed down by. inheritance from
Thomas Jefferson. The owner has recent-
ly offered the entire collection for $2 000.

Br. Agnew's Cure for th>- Heart giv*
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heat Bisease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peer-
less remedy f.>r Palpitation, Shortness ot

Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Left
Side and all symptoms of a Biseased Heart.
One dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
macy,

stone.

?The best excuse that can be made for
a lynching is that of the ordinary machin-
ery of justice has broken down and that
it is a question whether a criminal shall be

punished by a mob or whether he shall go
free.

?Many teachers and pnpils in Pennsyl-
vania are trying for tbe free NormaJ
School course offered by the Edinboro

Publishing Co , Edinboro Pa. Every
school in Butler county should have an
agent. You'd better write them.

?George W. Vanderbilt's Asbeville,

X. C. mountain home has already had
$4 OCO.OOO expended upon it, and it will
require half a* much more to complete it

i so as to meet its owner's idea of perfec-
' tii'o.

i ?English Spavin Liniment removes all
hiird. soft or callouse.l lumps and bleno-

j ishes from horses, blood spavins, curbs,
| splints, sweeuey, ringbone, stifles, sprains
| all swollen throats, conghs, etc. Save

1 SSO by use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known.

! Sold bv J. C. Rediok, druggist Butler Pa

I ?When Secretary Gresham's friend*

I placed $50,000 to his credit in bank, to
j enable him to eke out the modest salary he

would receive as a member of the Cleve-
land Cabinet,be firmly declined the proffer-

| ed help and refused to place himself under
any obligations.

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife nf Ex-
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Columbus, Kan., says:

of TWINS in
less than 20 min-

scarcely any pain

Wm* FRIEND"
DID NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.

tyßentby Express orniall. on receipt of prloe,
? 1.00 iter bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS' 1
mailed tree.
BIUDFItLD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA,OA.

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS.
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MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
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Mushrooms and Mfcuure Heaps.

As grown in old grass pastures, mush-
rooms are agreeable and excellent eating,

if cooked properly and cooked fresh.
Even as produced artificially tor the mar-

ket, they are otten quite who!ewme,
it washed aad cooked early. Bat, a* is

well known, says the Lancet (London),
mushrooms belong to an order of vegeta-

bles ol somewhat low orgauizition, and
they grow and reproduce themselves with
remarkable rapidity when sown in decom-
posing vegetable matter. Many growers

take advantage of this fact to cultivate

mushrooms on manure heaps ?heaps, that
is to say, not ofordinary farmyard manure,
but of the vile and rotting tilth of every

description which is gathered together n

large towns and delivered to suburban and
country mushroom growers by horse
wagon or train. Now, plants take up into
themselves the very stuff, modified, on

which they grow. Mushrooms grown on

matter of this sort select from it those
parts which they are able to assimilate.
But the arrangement of the "cap of the
mushroom enable it also to absorb tfce
the vapor of the manure, is a dan-
gerous poison to man and other animals
Thus the scores or hundreds ot radiating

plates of which they principally consist

are in practice little better than traps for
the catching and retaining of more deadly
poisons still.

?First Blind Beggar?What we want is
sound monej t Second ditto?That's right.
Mubbe *e could hear it then.

?Overheard at the Show?That's a

perfect dream of a bonnet. Ves, but I'll
bet it cost a regular nightmare of a price.

?A good motto for those who intend
going abroad is "don't give up the ship."
Tou may have to give up everything else,
but hold on to that.

?"When a mau's clothes are too loose,''

says the Philosopher, "there are two wa\ s

of remedying the evil One is to take
them back to [he tailor. Another is to git

a new boarding house."
?Everyone's duty lies first in the path

that leads to health. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is a good leader.

?Out of sight?the other twenty-one

letters.

?The pop of the fire-cracker is already
heard.

?lt takes a ohap with brass to propose
to a girl with tin.

?ln old times no American Protestant
minister would have thought of wearing a

lull beard. TLe furthest that any of them
went was muttonchop whiskers. A mu-

stache would have ended the clerical career

of any one of them. How customs change!

?lf a woman gets what she wants to

wear and a man gets what he wants ti eat,
there's no reason why they shouldn't live
together and be happy.

?Dr. Leslie Phillips, a well known
scientist, warns the new woman against
wearing her hair short and says that the
cause of baldness in man is due to the
iact that be cuts his hair.

?lt is likelythat Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton's new Bible will show clearly that
Adam picked the apple himself and that
he sometimes saw snakes.

?The gay and festive wheelman has his
faults, and they are many. But he is a

factor in getting decent roads, for which
the inhabitants of these United States-
should feel duely grateful.

?When two or three silver producing
States undertake to dictate the financial
policy of the conntrv it seems to be a char

case of the tail trying to wag the di'g.

?The small boy was playing cowboy
more to his own satisfaction than that ol

his nervous father "I am the "Wild Wolf
of Bitter Creek'" he yelled. "And this is
your night to howl," said tbe exasperated
parent, appearing with a strap. And
Willie howled.

Gail Hamilton's witty tongue is re

sponsible for this: When her cousin, S.
Pickering Bodge, went to Germany, a native
whom he asked for information,. B*id:
"Sprechen sie Beutsehf" ' Yes," answered
Mr. Bodge, "that's my name, but how in
thunder did yon know it?"

?A fall of nearly 60 degrees in temper,
atnre would kill one-third ol the population
of the globe and cause inteu'-'e suffering
among another third, but in New England
it is taken as a matter of course.

?A West Virginian, poor all his life,died
from joy the other day over the .-trikiug ot

a Dig oil well on his land. He had his

heart set on the good things of this world,
but who ha« a right to, if not a man who

has been all bis days denied them!

Herman Schmidt, of Altoona, visited
big father in Germany recently, and tbe
Tribune says while he was eating his first
meal under his lather's roof he was arrest

ed by a German officer on the charge of
having deserted the army, and to get out
of trouble he had to pay 300 marks, equiv-
alent to about $75. Although Mr. Schmidt
was only about 18 or 19 years of age when
he came to America, and although he had
taken out his naturalization papers and had
become an American citizen, the German
law is such that he cannot escape the fine.
Any one who leaves Germany after they

have attained the age of 18 years without
having served the required time in the

Brmy, on bis return to his fatherland is
subject to a fine and iu some cases impris-
onment.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

That I will sell, until farther notice, i he
fo'lowing goods at the old prices, regard-
less of the advance ot 20c per gallon tax
by the government: AA. pure rye, 2 years,
$2.00 per gallon; Tippecanoe, 3 years,
$2 25; Old Cabinet, 4 years, $2 50 per gal-
lon; Bridgeport and Thompson's pure rye,

5 years, $3.50 per gallon; Finch Golden
Wedding, Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour-
bon, $4 50 per gallon; Hannisville, Dough-
erty, Monticello, 12 years, $5.50 per gallon
California wines, dry and sweet, from 75a
per gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; my
own importation Sherry and Port wine,
from $2 50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the
linest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest
wholesale rates. Call or send for special
price Hsts at

A. ANDRIESSEN".
188 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

All orders by mail promptly attended.
N'o extra charge for packing. Telephone
549.

Robt. Lewin,
WHOLESALE

WHISKEY MERCHANT

AND IMPORTER OF

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,

136 Water St., (Opposite B. & 0. Depot.)
Pittsburg, Pa.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
FOR MEDICAL AND FAMILY USE.

SI.OO per Qt., or <> Qts. for $5.00-

Finch's Goldeu Wedding. Dougherty,
Guckenheimer, Lorge Gibson, Bridgeport,
Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc. This is the
only house not rectifying in the city,there-
fore our goods are warranted pure. Goods
securely packed and boxed without extra

charge. C. O. D. and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choice 3
ear old, $2.00 per gallon. Try m.

DOCTORS LAKE
»1§ PFJ /TE I>ISPENS.YRY?

JB Pen;. Ave. anl» FOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

( \ AU forms ot Delicate an<l Cor.»-
plicated Diseases requn inp CON-
FU'EXTIAL ac«I SCIENTIFIC
icatloo nro treated at this Dis-

?ensary with a success -;«rely attained. Dr. S.
! K. Lake is :» member of the Roval ge of 1 l»y-

--i sicianri and Snrgeoac, and is the o! lest and most

1 -xiHTienced SPECIALISE in the city- Specal at-

.vntion "iven to Nervous Debilityfrom excessive
mental exertion, indiscretion of youth, etc., caus-
ing physical and mental dcray,lack of energy,
lespoiiiancy, etc.; aisoCr.ncers Old bores, t its.
Piles, Rheumatism, and all diseases of the Skin,

Bloou, Urinary Organ.*,etc. Consultation
tree and sti ictlv conftdential. Ofticc hours 9to

t nnu 7 to 8 p. M.; Sundays, 2to 4 P. oniv.

What Strikes
Others

Will strike you.?We are all

streaked here and there witb
the same likes end dislikes.
Thousands of all sorts of people
pronounce Old Export Whiskey

tip-top inevery particular, and
for all uses. Mightbe just what

you'd like, no harm in mention-
ing it, anyway. It is 8 years
old, that's certain. It is posi-
tively pure and free from fusel

oil-that is a fact which the

most expert chemist can't dis-
prove.

Full Quarts, SI.OO ; -.j

Six Quarts, j5.00.
Mail and Express orders

shipped promptly, and wc pay
transportation charges on

orders of 810.00 and over.

Jos. FLEMING & SON,
4-12 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURQ. PA.
?\u25a0- - - " W '

Complete Price Lists of Wines and liquors mailed fret*

?A novel sight is witnessed by persons
visiting the Cochran's Mills gas field in
Armstrong Co. Crooke Creekd is a she.-tot
flames for almost a mile. The gas which
comes to the surface through crevices in
in tho rocks has bocomo ignited and the
water is covered with a sheet of flame.

?About a week ago an old man named
Witherow, in Bedford county, had violeLt
hiccoughs, and the doctors had despaired
of his life. His mother-in-law procured a
gun and crept under his bed. When they
were alone she pulled the trigger, but she

has aimed the weapon upward. The pow-

der burned the sick man's toes, and in
a rage he sprang from the bed, and drag-
ged the woman from beneath, gave her a

sound beating. Iu bis anger Witherow

forgot all about his hiccoughs, and when
the doctors came expecting to see a dying
man, he was dining and they bad only the

mother in-laws's bruises to look after.

?Tbe more a man gets into office the

more he wants to continue to sacrifice
himself on the altar of public service?at a

liberal salary. The Kittanning Times says

that a list of prospective candidates for
office next year in Armstrong county shows
ten persons whose aggregate office holding
reaches a total of forty-six and a lalf
years «'

?George Wood, 70 year< old, who re

sides with John Morris »a near Freej ort,

has been for some years suffering w-.th

cancer of ihe moath and throat. Last
Tnursday night he became frienzed with
paiu and fired into his skull a bullet that

lolged in his brain Next morning he did
not seem to he greatly affected by the shot,
and remarked that he had made a rather
poor job of it. He had written two letters
avowing that he would commit suicide
The bullet cannot be probed for, and
Woods will do closely watched to prevent

a further attempt to kill himself.

?Pittsburg is to have another 15 story sky
scraper, just opposite the Carnegie, on

Fifth Ave.

Seanor & Co's.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,

Rear of Wick House,

Butler, Pa.

The best of bor?es and first clapp

rigs always on hand and for hire.
Best aceommnda lions in town fo

permanent bor.rdintr and transient
trade. Special care pnaranteed.

Stable room for sixty-five horses
A good clasa of horses,both drivers

1 and draft horses, always on hand and
j for sale under a full guarantee; and

I horses bought upon proper notifi-

j by 11. SEANOR.

RE-STORE

VIGOR
Belure an-i A.ttr I'siug.

New dtscoverv. Will brace v u tip in >w(tk.

Sold Will, 1 WKITTfcN (.TABA T(:E to Cure >«TOU.

O.bKitv 1.. S3 ..fSexual Poweriu eith.r.ex, nvolu. t»-
n F.mifMi from Miycuie. If neglect d, .uoh

troubles t 1 consumption \u25a0 i insanity, S' 00 per box

bv mail, r, boxen for t."> I' W.th ererv *\u25a0> ..rd-r we Eir.
*written e arantee to our* or refund th.- m«ney. Ad-
dies* PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland Ohio.

?For Sale bv Obrystal Pharmacy.

IFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL"\u25a0 m \u25a0 \u25a0 Consult the Old Reliable"

DR.LOBB
32» N. FIFTEENTH *T., I*lllLA., PA.

Tbirtv years » ntlnnous practlceln the cure ofall

diseases o' men and women No matter from what

cause or Low lonit stani'inK- I vi'iltguarantee a cure.
]92-Pa«e Cloth-Bound liooit ,«<olet>j and mailed
FR£&

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reli-

T able monthly regulating
0 , medicine.

jRS, Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are prompt, rafe and certain !n result. The srenu-
ine<Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent any*fierft
SI.OO. L'oi±i Medicine Co . Clcvfland, U.

?For Sale by Cry Btal Pharmacy.

VITALIS
rar«.?i' RLu"" D » WCll

A\an of

1 ' Day.

VIIALIS ioth Dasr v
THE CUE AT aoth Day

REMEDY 30tli Day. |
'ROT'UCES THE ABOVE RESULTS. It acts powerfully |

j ,r..1 i -klv. Cur»*s when all others fail, \oung J? nor. v .11 r -ain their lost manhood aiul old men ;
i'. recover their vouthfui visor by usinj: VITALIS.

I : .! :ickly :ind su'reh removes Nervousness, Im-
I , Emission!, Wast 1n!* diseatPS .
I !.0 all effects of Self Abuse orexoess and lndls-

retion. Restores iost Vitality.Power and frail-
i he Memorv. Wards off Insanity and Consurpp. ;

ln-ist on having VITAUS. no ' ' D
? irrii iinve«t pocket. By mail $1 00 '">er

? .>r «iv f»r $5 00 -vith a guarantee to CURE OH

UNO THE MONEY. Circular free. Address i
'JALUMXT aLDDICIME CO., Chicago, 111-

For Sale at CITY PIIA ACY. I

Chautauqua Nursery Company.
-OFFER?

Liberal Terms To Agents,
Bijr Inducements to Customers.

High Grade Stock at Low Prices.
N'ew Specialties. Seed Potatoes, Ac.

Men Wanted.
In Every Town, Steady Work. Pay Weekly

Add re^.

11. 13. WILLIAMS, Sec'/,

Portlaud, X. V.

ThecdoreSwain.
GENERAL BRICK JOBBER I

Chimneys, Grate and Boiler Setting. 1
Cistern Building and eewer

HARMONY PA.

s ' Main |D. T. PAPE'S. V" s ' Main

Street. ( j Street.

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OF

BUTLER COUNTY.

Come see cur spring Millinery. EVEN IF You DON'T WANT
TO BUY. Our display is Jar ahead of .41 previous years in Style and
lieaaty, and the prices are much lower. The largest stock, the

choicest patterns, and the Newest Ideas ever brought to Butler.

s
(
a;r Ts Mourning Goods a Specialty. -o"w"o's
~~

THE BEST test
Of the qualities of a Rye Whiskey is its

1-Popularity.
Judged by this standard, Max Klein's Silver Age Rye
Whiskey is far ahead of all others. It is popular with Phy-
sicians, Hospitals, Druggists, Professional men and lay men.

Silver Age has been on the market for the past quarter ot a

century, and is to-day considered the finest Rye \\ hiskey in

the country. Its use whether in the sick room, for the table
or sideboard, has always-been followed by expressions certi-
fying to its excellence. For sale \>y Druggists and Dealers
at the uniform price of $1.50 per full quart. All other
brands of whiskies, Duquesne at $1,25 per quart, Bear Creek
at SI.OO per quart, Guckenheimer, 4 year old at 75c per

quart and Anchor at 50c per quart, are guaranteed to be
pure and the best value for the money.

TWINES.**
Light Lod'ed wines, just the thing for the table during the
warm weather. We have them in all brands and qualities
from $1.50 per gallon upwards.
Send all your orders direct to us, if your dealer does not

handle our brands, and don't forget that we pay all charges
for expressage and cost of packing 011 all orders of $5.00
and upwards. Send for complete catalogue mailed upon
application to

MAX KLEIN,
Distiller and Importer,

82 FEDERAL ST, Allegheny Pa.

Buy a Buggy
[ that's reliable when you

Fredonia Buggies
Jiave everything in their favor-?beauty, stability, ease. You can

find this out by 100 l .ng at 'em. Your dealer sells them

Made by FPEDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, O.

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. GAS LAMPS
IKTLJR.ES, HOSE, WATER. FILTERS. BATH TUB ENAMEL,

etc, is at

w. II .O'lirien & Son's

107 East JeHerson Htreet.

GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS

FOR of the wo*ld
LITTLE MONEY. FOR A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper ot the United States It
is a NATIONALFAMILYPAPER, and gives all tne general new «f ithe
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in ? nutshell. Its AGRICUL-
TURAL department has no superior in the country. Its MARKET REPORTS
are recognized authoritv. Separate departments lor THE FAMILYCIECIE
OUR YOUNG FOLKS and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS. Its HOME
AND SOCIETY columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its
genoral political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendi' 1 journal and ' THE
CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 50
CASH IN ADVANCE.

I The regular subscription for the two papers is $2 50.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

Address all orders to - -

3
"THE CITIZEN

Write your name and addresß on a postal card, aend it to Geo. W Be«t
Room 2, Tribune B<iildinj?. New York City, and sample copy of The

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE wil be mailed to you

| HOUSEHOLD ENAfcEL,
SCPKRSKDFS PAIST AND VAHNISH.

Can be applied to any siuootL stirfaCß.ou
furniture, wooj, glass. any kind of metal
including kitchen utensils.

Makes nld article* look new and is much
used on bicycles, carriages. stoves. »'tc.

Requires onh one rout, is ippiie.l cold

with brush Mint dries absolutely hard at <1

gloss) in 2 ti- ur? will ci t. < hij ,
blister or ruli otf'

Sample tmttles scot on receip' of price.
2 ounces 15c. 4 ounces 25c. 8 'Uin > >? 40c

West Deer Par* Printing Ink Co.,

l S' : v tiv >i ST.Skw Vi*

AGENTS WA NTED

ID L. CLEELAND
Optician,

12 j S. Main, St.

MARTINCOURT & CO,

Have been in the business so long and have con-
ducted their business in such a manner that a custom-

er once is a customer always. They don't lose their
trade because everybody is satisfied. They never mis-

represent or try to get rich oft one customer. They

j i understand how to buy, what to buy and where to
buy. They pay spot cash t<>r everything. They buy
which gives them the lowest prices and enables them
to retail goods at wholesale prices. They tell you

\j.' ' ' plainly what the quality is and guarantee it just as
it they represent it. You know just what you are btiy-
* » ing. It is they who have brought down the price in

everything they handle till everybody is astonished..
They are not afraid of work and have respect for

\u2666 -jif everybody, rich and poor alike. They are the largest
rf wholesale ami retail dealers in their line in the State

and have been for years and this year have thousands
» * and thousands of dollars more invested in their busi-

'w' ness than ever. They confine themselves exclusively
to everything belonging to a driving or team outfit.
Buggies and Wagons and everything pertaining thereto,

They manufacture all kinds of harness?both hand
At and machine made and all parts of harness, and keep

\u25bc "T whips, lap clusters, harness oil, axle grease, buggy
f f t tops and cushions, wheels robes and blankets. No

difference what you want about your horse or vehicle
(i come to us. Talk about floor space they have thous-
'/ ands of feet more floor space than any one in the

same business in the county. If you have not been
"

there, ask you neighbor, he has and he will tell you
it is the place to buy. Call in, they want to get ac-
quainted with you.

S. B. Martjncourt. J. M. Leighner.

S. B. MARTINCOURT &? CO.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butlei Pa.

P. S.?We have also added a large, complete line of fine and cheap
trunks.

Cooper & Co., Having received a full assort-

| jflg ment of the latest novelties in

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Tailors. suitable for Spring trade, we are

prepared to make suits to oider at prices which will defy all compe-

tition in Ouality, Style, Fit and Workmanship. Call and be con-

vinced before leaving your order for

.A. Sprirys Suit.
LEADING TAILORS, No. 301 S. MAIN ST.

BUTLER, PA.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES. 59

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
THE**° i\ "1 S^d,nhe^]

HAY-FEVER lOSf
COLD :HEJC KBijg

Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid,, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostril* it it
_ quickly absorbed. It cli a uses the head, allays inflammation, heals _

C the sores. Sold hq druggists or sent by mail on receipt ofprise. Lljn

DUC ELY BROTHERS GG Wvmn Street NEW YORK. 3UC


